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Mount Vernon Ladies' Association. Hardcover. Condition: New. 208 pages. The General in the Garden
provides an engaging, informative, and richly illustrated introduction to George Washingtons
landscape at Mount Vernonarguably the best-documented, best-preserved complex of gardens and
grounds to survive from eighteenth-century America. The books three essays, by Adam T. Erby, J.
Dean Norton, and Esther C. White, chronicle Washingtons transformation of the estate in the years
between the American Revolution and the Constitutional Convention of 1787, the stewardship of its
gardens by the Mount Vernon Ladies Association since 1860, and the archaeology that led to the
recent restoration of Washingtons showplace upper garden. Mount Vernon assistant curator Adam
Erby examines Washingtons critical role in developing Mount Vernons landscape, arguing that the
general drew on British design sources and gardening manuals but adapted them to his own
circumstances, creating a truly American garden. J. Dean Norton, Mount Vernons director of
horticulture, traces the evolution of the estates landscape and recreated gardens across the two
centuries since Washingtons death. And Esther White, Mount Vernons director of historic
preservation and research, shows how groundbreaking archaeological methods facilitated the
discovery of Washington-era garden beds and borders of flowers, shrubs, and vegetables in his
upper...
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h

The ebook is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 % of the book. I am happy to let you know
that here is the very best pdf i have got read during my very own existence and might be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf
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